Strength in Community
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T11ougl1 Cary Fagan's story is set UI t l ~ ecity and Joan Betty Stuchner's in the COLIIItry, these traditionally opposing settings emphasize the same warmtl~of community. Both boolts follow the idea that a drean may come to fruition only when nurhued by the co~nm~uuty.
III Fagan's adaptation of Abral~amCahan's short story "A Ghetto Wedding," a
~ O L I I I1920s
~
worlting-class Toronto couple meet, fall UI love, and draw LIPa misTl~efalse show that is necessary for the
taken plan for improving their fina~~ces.
plan to work 11as 110 effect OII tl~egenuine, down-to-earth people it is supposed to
d couple learn tl~elessoll tl~attrue success comes from being oneself
impress, a ~ the
c og~ ~ phave
le
and from recognizing the treasures one already possesses. T11e y o ~ u ~
to adjust their dreams and learn to accept help from their community, their essential understanding of the world translating into the realization that "home is where
the heart is." T11e lively rl~ytlunof life resonates between t l ~ ecouple as a ~ u uand
t
t l ~ eco~rununityas t l ~ egreater public world, and it is captured UI t l ~ esimple, concrete language in which the dialogue is written, wluc11 sl~ouldbe both attractive
and accessible to Fagan's target audience of seven- to ten-year-olds.
T11e familiar story of t l ~ ecldd with a talent w11o waits for a11 o p p o r t ~ ~ ~to
uty
bring her ligl~tout from under a busl~elis the s~~bject
of Joan Betty Stuclmer's tale
aimed at five- to eigl~t-year-olds.Shira is a ten-year-old fiddler w11o knows her fate
is to be s11ut out from her talent due to her gender as well as her age but w11o does
not give up hope and is rewarded by t l ~ erecognitio~~
of a talent that allows her to
~ gM c e d to
overcome 11er obstacles. Her independence and new ways of t l ~ f i are
place: arguing that she oug11t to be allowed to play EUI instrument, she tells her
r y allows for possibilities not available UI the
father they are in a young c o ~ u ~ tthat
old world. Thougl~her father does not recognize tlus fundamental difference with
the old ways, she continues to dream and to hold on to her belief that her dream
will come true, grasping every opporh~nityto practice and to learn from older
musicia~s.
The crisis that gives her t11e chance to prove herself follows t11e familiar
plot device of a performer f a k ~ ill
g a ~ allowing
d
t l ~ eneglected "true" star to be
revealed. Food is a r~uu-ingmotif tlvough the boolt, wluch begins by explainhg
that even t l ~ eICugel Valley's famed coolci~gis seco~~dary
to its music. Stuclu~er
effects a neat balance between old and new in placing these newcomers from t l ~ e
old world not only by bringing together different points of view and culh~ralattitudes but also by weaving dialect into the language wluch lets the reader hear the
many tones of a nation of many cultures. Stuclu~er'ssimple, emphatic sentences
work particularly well in capturing t l ~ ecrowded but joyous life of that world.
Tl~erural vs. urban settings of tile tales allow t l ~ eillustrators different kinds of
scope and focus, but there is some li~dcin the ill~uninationof the drawings, in which
ligl~tseems to come from very close to the cl~aracters- hinting, perl~aps,at t l ~ e
idea of a metaphorical light being witl~inl~umannessand daily life. 111Fagan's tale,
Toronto's ICensington Market and the wedding banquet allow ICicci to crowci the
g
will find most attsactive, given
page with interesting objects that y o ~ u ~readers
that children partic~darlyenjoy enumerating and identifying a mix of objects. T l ~ e

faces and general appearances of the characters are deliberately familiar or ordinary, pleasant, wann, and often comic. Pictures of a lively co~mnunityalso fill the
pages of Stuclu~er'sbook. Row's illustratioi~semphasize motion as well as emotion
on t l ~ eexpressive faces and bodies of the characters. T11ougl1 &ere are some attractive illustrations of food, t l ~ efocus is ratl~eron people.
d
dreams being made into
Each tale draws a moral about belief UI self a ~ about
reality, b ~ lthe
t dreams are practical ones, acl~ievedtlvoug11 practical action ratl~er
than magic. The lively writing styles of Fagan and Stuchner combined with t l ~ e
closely related illustrations by Ricci and Row contribute to a pair of books that will
appeal both to children and their parents.
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An Emptiness Unearthed

Ti'ze Moizey Pit Mystery. Eric Walters. HarperCollins, 1999. 250 pp. $14.00 paper.
ISBN 0-00-648151-5.
Eric Walters's Tlze Moizey Pit Mystery raises critical questioi~s:Will y o ~ u ~
readers
g
inevitably comprel~endand embrace the transparently "intelxded" reading of a text?
are
What are the conceivable consequences of misreading? Mule these q~~estions
not easily resolvable as they pertain to clddren's literature in general, they arise
wit11 disturbing implicatio~~s
in Tlze Moiiey Pit Mystery, wluc11 combines t l ~ story
e
of
a relationship between a y o ~ u ~boy
g and a much-admired grandfatller w11o 11as
Alzheimer's Disease wit11 the story of an old-fashioned q~lestfor b ~ u i e dtreasure.
The eleven-year-old narrator, Sam, arrives wit11 lus mother and sister 011 the
island where lus grandfatl~erhas lived for many years, for t l ~ efirst time since a
~ d mother resulted in a tlwee-year separaquarrel between the grandfatl~era ~ Sam's
I
cats roam tlwough the filtl~yl~ouse,a ~ Grandpa
d
tion. Grandpa's yard is ~ Ishamnbles,
entertained lus grandclddren with
is nowhere to be found. For years, Grandpa l ~ a d
stories of Captain Kidd's treasure, rumowed to be buried on the island. Grandpa
treasure map and, it t ~ m out,
s has invested lus savings UI a
possesses an autl~ei~tic
costly coirunercial venture to dig up t11e treasure. Sam, meanwlule, discovers t l ~ e
real secret of the map and the treas~we'swl~ereaboutsand recruits lus sister and a
friend to help find it. But the mildly entertau~u~g
boy's adventure story (undermined by plot predictability and t l ~ stereotyping
e
of its female characters) becomes
a lnorally muddled morass when Grandpa enters t l ~ escene, leading t l ~ echarge to
the real site of the treasure.
Although Grandpa's driver's license 11as been taken away ~ I t i l l agrees
~e
to
see a doctor, he defies the law by driving the y o ~ u ~
treasure-seekers
g
at 1ug11t in lus
truck to retrieve the gold, deliberately smashing a police cruiser en route, seriously
endangering the officer's life. Altl1oug11 Grandpa's antics provolte a few cautionary notes in the cluldren's shoclc against lus bel~aviour,at t l ~ esite itself Grandpa
recruits Sam to help prevent a police helicopter from landing. Grandpa is captured
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